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NEW BEGINNINGS

Fall, to an educator, becomes the elixir of life. Even after 30-plus years of seeing new
students arrive on campus, I still feel a sense of excitement. Everyone seems busier but the
morale of everyone probably jumps significanrly.
This is shaping up to be an even more eventful year than most. We are expecting one
of the largest and brightest first-year classes ever. Our challenge is to mold this new talent
over the next four years into competent graduates. A great deal of emphasis is being
placed on retention of students. Many faculty have indicated their willingness to be more
active in students' lives to help them make wise decisions about themselves.
Success is what we are after, and it's our intention to set the conditions for that to
occur. For the first time, all new students are required to take MSU 101 , a one-hour
course that focuses on a positive adaptation to the rigors of academic life. While many of
the lessons are practical in nature {how to use the library, study skills, campus safety, etc.),
other topics are provided to help the students know more about themselves. These include
career exploration, use of the Wellness Center for a healthier lifestyle, and more. Our job
is to help students understand that they have control of their future. When students seek
me out when they have difficulties, my first question is "What have YOU done to resolve
the matter?" As successful alumni, you have come to realize that you were the person
who had to make positive things happen in your life.
Our goal remains to set those conditions for success and to help as much as humanly
possible so that through our words and deeds these new students will strive toward individual success. Our new admissions marketing theme is "Preparing You For Success Is
What We Do Best."
We believe that says it all.
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From Lexington to Los Angeles:
MSU helps Linda Steiner reach her TV goals
BY REBECCA BAILEY

Linda Steiner had known since aim:h
grade char she wamed ro attend MSU. "I've
been obses.~ed with television since Twas
four," the ABC relevision executive laughed,
"so I wanted to come to MSU because ofirs
great TV program."
As vice president, ABC Children's Enterrainmenc, Steiner is responsible for overseeing
the development, production, and markecing
of all children's series and specials. "A nice
thing about working in [children's] programming is char you continually get to relive
things &om your childhood," she said.
Since graduating fromMSU in 1985, she
has worked in a variety of positions with
ABC. She moved to New York Ciry with no
job, and began contacting people whose
names she rook &om TV screens. She wrote
chem letters, asking to talk with chem about
how they got whei:e they were. She went to
ask for advice; one thing led to another, and
she landed a job at ABC within a month.
"MSU gave me the confidence to do som~
thing like this," she explained.
Steiner believes that her best opportunities
at MSU arose through internships. "Because
of rhe small siz.e of the University, you could
almosr create your own 'program within a
program.' 1 wish now cha-r I had relaxed
more, bur at the time 1 was always focused on
the next in temship, the next project." A.&er
her .freshman year, a field trip in Washington
D.C. alerted her to the po5.5ibilityof an
internship at Cable News Network (CNN).
It was this internship which Steiner feels gave
lier the confidenc.e ro tickle New York without a job, because of her experienc.e mixing
with professionals. She also interned at
Channel 27 in Lexington.
She was initially hired by ABC as an executive producer's assjsram. She worked for
"World News This Morning" and "Good
MorningArnerica News," an overnight shift
since the shows were broadcast in the mornings. The time she was on this job was also
the time of the Challenger explosion, the
TWA hijacking, the Achilk Lauro incident,
and the Mexican earthquake - "rough Stories
to work on in the middle of the night." From
there she moved on to news promos, where
she began to feel more creative.
lo 1990 she made the move to Los Ange-

Jes, from news to encertainment, and was
promoted to manager, Children's Programs irn
June of chat year. She became associate director in August ofl991, director in January
1993, and vice president in May 1995.
WithABCs recent merger withDisney,
she feds she has many new opportunities.
"Being in charge during the time of the
merger with Disney has been very exciting."
Steiner said. She recently made presentations
at the ABC affiliates meeting in Orlando to a
group including the c:wo top Disney executives, which she found "very intense." She is
convinced char rhis merger is good for ABC
Children's Entertainment, for obviously this
is the field where Disney made its mark.
Her personal life seems as high-energy as
her professional one. She grew up in Lexington, with her veterinarian Father and Presbyterian minister mother. When she .married in
October 1995, her mother performed the

ceremony.
Her husband is Regge Bulman. A "fu.rm

bol .fromNorthDakota, he is a wrirerlproducer with his own production company. He
has produced four family movies, and a feature script he has written is currently being
looked at. Her brother David, a sculptor now
living in Montana, was featured in one of her
husband's movies.
Ourside production companies such as
Bulmao's create most of the programs seen on
network TV "Just as grocery stores do not
produce all the food they sell, neirher does a
1V network create everything ic airs; It's also
a supplier/buyer telarionship."
Hobbies? "None-I wotk nonstop!" she
exclaimed. Then she remembered swimming,
and her new house with its large pool. "l
travel on the road a loc, for shoots and
research," she added. ''rm happy working."
She mentioned another MSU grad from
Lexington who has followed a communications career from New York to Los Angeles.
Dana Graham Newman, her sorority little
sister, started out at Channel 18 inlexingcon, and is now in lA with Ttckennaster.
Some of Linda Steiner's current projects
include overseeing the production and
development of After School Specials, ene
ofwhich is being directed by actress Melissa Gilben; working with Linda Ellerbee on

Linda Steiner with Edgar AJJan Poe on the set of *Bone Chillers."

a sitcom for girls, and generally developing
shows for the 1997-98 schedule.
Linda Steiner feels she has been successful because she has been able to work within the system. "You always have to start at
the bottom," she advised, "so you might as
well start at the bottom ofa big company."
Throughout the interview, she was full
of questions about MSU-who's still here,
how the campus has changed; and full of
excitement about lier time ar the University
and praise about programs and faculty. "Ar
one point 1 transferred to Indiana University because Twanted to try a larger school,"
she related. "The program was so overloaded; I saw seniors scrambling to cake
classes I had caken as a freshman. I was

back ar MSU che next semester."
After her senior year she traveled with the
Kentucky lostirure for International Studies
1:0 Germany and Austria, and has fond memories of Chi Omega sorority advisers Mary Jo
Netherton and Lisa "Browning. "Grear experiences and opporrunicies" were provided by
communications faculty Thom Yancy and
Dr. Michael Bid, and Dr. Charles Holt, now
professor emerirus of history. "Professors like
Dr. Holt showed us the world, and people
like Thom Yancy helped inrroduc.e us into
rhe world we wanted to be in."
Which is exactly where Linda Steiner is.
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Six elected to Morehead State Athletic Hall of Fame
BY RANDY SutCY

Six individuals who made outscanding conrriburions to the Eagle
athletic program will be inducted
into the Morehead State University
Athletic HaJI of Fame at induccion
ceremonies on. October 25, during
the Universicy's Homecoming '96
acriviries.

The newest
members of the
Hall of Fame are
flDl Brockman
(baseball), Sue
Gmlkins (volleyball), Jim Day
(basketball), Udic
Jim Brockman
Mudd (golf), Don
Riwel.I (football), and Glendon Stanley (football).
Brockman, a native of Findlay,
Ohio, is one of only a handfuJ of atbleces to earn All-Ohio Valley Conference honors four times. He was MSU's
starting shortshop from 1974 through
1977. A career .316 hitter who scored
135 runs and smacked 29 doubles and
nine home runs, he had above average
range and throwing ability. He was a
member of MSU's 1977 OVC championship squad that participated in the
NCAA Regionals in Miami, Fla.

Caulkins, who
camecoMSU
from Macedon,
N.Y., was a fouryear volleyball letrerwinner. MSU
volleyball squads
had 116 wins and
Sue Caulkins
only 35 losses durmg her career. She played on three
MSU teams that advanced to the
AJAW (Association fur [mercollegiare
Arhlec:ics for Women) Regionals.
Caulkins was named co three KWIC
(Kentucky Women's £nrercollegiate
Conference) All-Tournament teains.

Day, who
joined the Eagle
squad from. Ashland's Fairview
High School, was

Jim Doy

a three-year letrerwinner. A twocime All-OVC

performer, he still
ranks 17th on MSU's all-rime scoring list with 1,158 poincs. He is
14th on the all-time rebounding list
with 6 16 rebounds. He led MSU in
both scoring and rebounding in
1969-70 and again in 1970-71. Day
is one of only seven Eagles ever to
score more than 600 points in a season (609 in 1970-71).
Mudd, a
Louisville native,
was a fuur-year letterwinner (197376) and was a
dominant golfer in
the OVC and in
the region during
Eddie Mudd
his Eagle career.
He became the only freshman ever to
win an OVC individual championship
when he did so in leading MSU to the
league ceam championship in 1973.
Thanks to the efforts of his futher Ed,
aJso an MSU aJumnus, and his brothers Jody and Tommy, the Mudd funi.ly
is certainly one of the most prominent
in Kentucky golf history.
~ell trans-

ferred to MSU
from Louisville
and was the Eagle
placekicker for lWO
seasons. He established eight MSU
kicking reconls
and was named
All-OVC and Universal Spores magazine All-America in 1973 and was an
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Academic All-American in 1974. After
bis playing career, Russell became the
radio voice of Eagle arhlecics and was
the University's first Athletic Devdopment Officer.

Stanley was an
outstanding allaround athlete
who ea.med three
letters in football
(1937-39) and one
in basketball
(1937-38). During
Glendon Stanley
bis career, MSU
football teains had 18 wins, four losses,
and one cie. A speedy and deceptive
quarterback, Stanley also played defensive back and served as MSU's punter.
MSU opened the 1938 season with a
7-0 win at Cincinnati th.an.ks to a 45yard coucbdown run by the Ashland
native.
The previous inductees to rhe MSU
Achlecic Hall ofFame (with year of
induction) follow: Paul Adams
(1985), John "Sonny" Allen (1985),
Roy Bailey (1995), Marshall Banks
(1987), Lawrence Ou1er (1994),
Cbades Dudley Caudill (1988), John
Christopher (1993), Warren Cooper
(1985). Debbie Ames Coppin
(1987), Leonard Coulter (1985), Cad
Deaton (1994), George D. Downing
(1986), Denny Doyle (1989), F.a.d
Duncan (1985), Nolan Fowler
(1993), Lawrence Fraley (1985), Ron
Gathright (1993), Tommy Gray
(1986), Jody Hamilton (1991), Steve
Hamilton (1985), Marion "Frenchy"
Hammonds (1990), Dave Baverdick
(1985), DoJlDa Stephens Hedges
(1991), John "Buck" Horton (1985),
Cad "Cocky" Howerton (1989),
Ellis T. Johnson (1985), Bobby Jon~
(1992), Gordon Stewart "Cotkyl'
Kirtley (1988), Robert "Bobby"
Laughlin (1985), Mark Ledford
(1995). Joe Lustic (1985), Wayne

Martin (1995), Lawrence ''Lott"
M.arzetti (1993), Len Miller (1985),
Gordon "Red" Moore (1992), Donna Murphy (1990), Howard Murphy
(1990), Luster "Lus'' Oxley (1995),
Guy Penny (1989), Noun Poldey
(1993), Chad~ "hzy'' Porter (1986),
Stanley Radjunas (1985), Custer
Reynolds (1988), Frank Robertson
(1994), Louis Rogan (1994), TeBay
Rose (1991), William "Cap" Scroggin (1987), Harold Sergent (1985),
Phil Simms (1995), Martha (Rmt)
Sizemore (1994), Bill Spannuth
(1992), Herbie Stamper (1990),
Leston Stewart (1990), Dan Swartz
(1985), Walt Terrell (1994), Henderson "Heckie" Thompson (1991),
8evedy "Jug"Vamey (1992), Mickey
Wells (1995), Myron "Granny"
Wdliams (1992), I.arryWockman
(1991), and Vmcent "Moose"
1.achem (1985).
Reservations for the 7 p.m. banquet, to be held in the Crager Room
of the Adron Doran Universicy Cencer,
can be made by conracting the MSU
Alumni Association at 606-783-2080.
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1996-97 MEN'S EAGLE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

DATE

OPPONENT

TIME

Nov.24
Nov. 30
Dec. 3
Dec. 6-7

at Tennessee

TBA
2:00

Dec. 14
Dec. 22
Dec. 23
Jan. 4
Jan.. 6
Jan. 11
Jan. 13
Ja.o..16
Jan.. 18
Jan. 20
Jan. 25
Jan. 27
Jan. 30
Feb.3
Feb.8
Feb. 10
Feb. 13
Feb. 15
Feb. 17

Asbury College
at George Mason University
ar Southwest Missouri Tny
ar Marshall Universicy
ar Gnivcrsicy of Dayron
Marion College
Tcnncs.sce Tedi *
Middle Tmnnsee*
at Ea.stem Illinois•
at Southeast Misoouri*
F.astem Kmtucky*
Te:oo~Martin•

MUrray State*
ac Tennessee Scace•
ar Austin Pear
ar Middle Tennessee*
ar Tennessee Tech*
Southeast Missouri*
F.aste:m Illinois*
ac Eastern Kenrucky*
a.c Murray Stare*

TBA
TBA
7:30
2:00

7:30
7:45
7:45
3:00
8:45

7:45
7:45
7:45
8:30
8:45
8:00
8:45

7:45
7:45
8:30

TBA

a.t Tenn~-Marcin*

8:30

Teo.nes.KC State*
Feb.22
Amtin Pay*
Feb. 27-Mar. l OVC Champion.IDip

7:45
7:45

Feb.20

TBA

All itncs 11.aSttm and subj=. to change
Home games in bold
-OVCGam.es

MOREHEAD STAIE UNJVl!R.5ITY

1996-97 WOMEN'S EAGLE BASl<ETB.AU SCHEDULE

DATE
Nov. 22
Nov. 25
Nov. 27
Nov. 30

Dec. 4
Dec. 20-21
Dec. 28
Jan.4
Jan.. 6
Jan. 11
Jan. 13
Jan. 16
Jan.. 18
Jan. 20
Jan.25
Jan. 27
Feb. l
Feb. 3
Peb.8

Feb. IO
Feb. 13
Feb. 15
Feb. 17
Feb.20
Feb. 22
Mar. 1-3

OPPONENT

TIME

University of Gncinnati
Pilreville Co1lcgc
at UNCAshcville
ac Wofford College
ac Marshall University
at UT-Cluccanooga
Wright State

7:30
7:30

Teon~Tecb*

5:30

Middle Tennessee*

500

at Eastern lliinois"
ar Southeast Missouri*

5:30
6:30

Eamm Kmtucl«y*
Teoomee-Martin*
Murray State*

5:30
5:30
5:30

at Tennessee Scace*
at Austin Peay"
ac Middle Tennessee*
ar Tennessee Tech•
Southeast Misso~
Eastern Illinois*
ac Eastern Kentucky*
at Murray State*
at Tei!iessee-Martin*
Tennessee State*
Austin Pa.y*
OVC Championship

AIJ itncs Eancm ;nJ subject 10 change
Home games in bold
-OVCGames

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

7:30

TBA
6:45
TBA

6:45

ThursdaJ? October 24
Narional Panhellenic Council Ceremony

TBA

Adron Doran Universicy Cemer

8:30-11 a.m.
11 a.m.
5-6:30 p.m.

Alumni Center Lounge
Shdtowce Tuil Councry Club
Morehead Holiday Inn
ADUC-Crager Room
Wtlson Hall Parking Lor
Button Drill Room

Friday, October 25
Faculty/Scaff Coffee
Golf Scramble ($50 per person)
Welcome Rro:pcion
Athle.cic Hall of Fame Banquet ($12 per person)
Unicy IlinfPGreek So.Greek Chancs
National Panhdlenic Council Pre-Homecoming Parry

7p.m.
8 p.m.
11:30 p.m.-3 a.m.

Saturday, October 26
RJ:gisuacion/Complimencacy Beverages
Greek Alumni Meeting
Alumni Band Welcome Reception
Lappin Hall "Open House"
Pi Kappa Phi Fraremicy Alumni
Elementary, Reading & Special Education Reunion
Homecoming Brunch ($10 adults, $5 children 12 & under)
Eagle Volleyball vs. Tennessee Tech.
All Greek Tailgace Party
Eagle Football vs. Sc. Joseph's C.Ollege ($5 reserved, $3 gen. adm.)
Alumni Band Performance
Fish Fry
Minoricy Aiurnni Reception
Homecoming "Srep Show"
National Panhdlenic Council Homecoming Party
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 25th Anniversary
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 25 ch Anniversary
Lambda Chi Alpha 25th Anniversary

9 a.m.-noon
9am.
9:30 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
TBA
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Noon
Noon
1:30 p.m.

PrcgamclH2lfrime
POStgame
7p.m.
7 p.m.
11:30 p.m.-3 a..m.

TBA

TBA
TBA

TBA

AOUC-Commonwealch Room

TBA

TBA

TBA

Sunday, October 27
Morning Worship Service

;~:i_r:'.'~~~:~~~~=---------~--------~~~w:_
__~
Homecoming 1• Order Fann
Please make checks payable to the MSU Alumnl Association, Inc.

Total$ _ _ _ _
Total$ _ _ __
Total$ _ __ _
Total$ _ _ __

_ _ Golf Scramble @ $50 per person
_ _ Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet@ $12 per person
_ _ Homecoming Brunch @ $10 adults, $5 children 12 and under
_ _ Eagle Football vs. St. Joseph's College @ $5 reserved, $3 gen. adm.
Total amount enclosed $ _ _ _ _ _ _

5:30

Orders may be FAXED to (606) 783-2585

5:30
6:30
TBA
6:30

Please charge my V ISA/MasterCard # _ _ _ _ _ _ exp. _J_

5:30
5:30

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _

TBA

ADUC Lobby
ADUC--Riggle Room
Baird Music Hall
Lappin Hall
ADUC--RiggleRoom
TBA
ADUC-Crager Room
Wetherby Gymnasium
Jayne Stadium Parking Area
Jayne Scad.ium/Jacobs Field
Jayne Scad.ium/Jacobs Field
Alumni Cencer Parking Lor
President's Home
Bunon Auditorium
.Burcon Drill Room

Signature as it appears on card-- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

Address _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
City

State

Zip _ _ __ _ _ _

L- - --- - ----- - --- - -- -- ---- -- ------------ - ---~
MOIUHEAO STATEment Summtr 1996
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§~~ents

YOUR

WILL,
YOUR
WAY . .•

WHY&

'•

HOW

II
~

.,4/ag !/OU &ll//e

ot'wlral!/OU know
about W1J'h?
For instance. do you lmow whether ...
· a person must be 21
before making a valid will?
· wills require more than
two witnesses?
· handwritten wills are
accepted in all states?
All of the above assumptions are false.
Age requirements, number of witnesses
and the legality of handwritten wills may'
be very different because laws vary from
state to state.
Much more helpful information is
included in the booklet "Your Will, Your
Way · · ·Why and How:· available on
requesL There is no obligation, of course.

Clip and mail today to:
Bob Howerton, Planned Giving Officer
Morehead State University
Palmer Development House
Morehead, KY 40351-1689

0

Please send me a free copy of

"Your Will, Your Way .. . Why and How." 1
understand there is no obligation.

Name~--------~
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

- - - -- - - - --

State ~---------Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

6
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building solar car

Power comes from
many sources and some
MSU students are hoping
the power of the sun will
help them win the race.
Students in the College of Science and Technology are building a
solar electric vehicle for
"Suruayce 9T' which will
take place next June.
During a 10-day period,
the car must crave! the
approximacely 1,200
miles from Indianapolis
to Colorado Springs.
Sunrayce 97, a bienniaJ collegiace solar car
race, is sponsored by the
DepartmencofEnergy,
GeneraJ Morors Corporation, and Elecuonic
Dara Systems to promote
student interest in developing new cechnologies.
MSU is che only Kenrucky school entered in
the race.
This is che fuse time
rhe Universicy has participated m
such a venture, according to
Rodney Stanley, associate professor of elecrricity/elecrronics and
faculcy adviser. "For chis projecc,
rhe students are purring inro
practicaJ application all chose
rheories they learned in the classroom."
. This bas been a non-scop proJeCt for che srudems since cbe proposaJ was accepred, Staoley said.
"They designed che car, rested
m.acerials, and worked on securing whatever is needed.., he said.
1n a~clition co following predetermmed regulations for che
accual car which has already been
named "Miracle 99," students
from severaJ areas are lending
thefr expertise. Looking at rhe

done," said Brandy Horne,
Painesville senior graphic
communications major
who is responsible for public relations and fund.raising efforts. "We are accepting volunceers co help.''
For those wno want to
give more than their time
concributions may be made
co the MSU Foundation,
Inc., Horne added. Because
the estimated cosr of the
project is more than
~150,000, fund.raising plans
include allowing individuals
co adopt a solar cell, complete with a certificate. for a
minimum $30 donation.
Other scudencs who are
team leaders for "Miracle
99" are John Pelfrey, West
Liberty junior and industriaJ technology major; James
Banks, Whiresburg sophomore graphics communication major; Shauna McFarland, Dover senior con. struction and mjning major,
and Michael Combs, Dwarf senior
electricity and elecc:ronics major. Dr.
RonaJd ~pangler, associare professor
of graphic communications, also is
an ad~7r for .rhe projecc.
Additional ill.formation is available &om Scanley ar (606) 783-2427.
I

terrain to be covered, the design of
rhe car co get die mosr from solar
power, and which materials will hold
up best~ the_climace were among
the cons1derabons of the various
majors. In addition, srudencs in the
Departrnem of Human Sciences wiJJ
design uniforms for the driver and
support team.
"The winner wiJI be the car with
the fastest rime during the encire
ra~e, ,, Stanley said. In pasc races, 45
miles per hour has been the average
speed.
Accual building of the car, which
began with a prorocype, scarred during Summer I. While the qualifying
race isn't until earJy nexr year, the
srudencs hope co have a showing on
campus chis fall and host a booth ac
the Scace Fair.
"There is still a lot of work co be

Morehead State Eagles

CALL
800-846-4700 Ext. 3608

Preparations for MSU's 75th anniversary
"Rich Heritage ... BrighcFurure"
will be the theme as Morehead State
University prepares for a year-long celebration of irs 75th anniversary as a
srate inscirution of higher education.
Founders Day 1997, scheduled
on April 4, will be che official
opening event wich activities concinuing through Founders Day
1998 on April 3. While MSU dares
back co 1887 when its predecessor,

Summer F.U.N.
Mark your calendars for a new event! Bring the whole family to Morehead State University for a college experience and a vacation all in one!
All of us al MSU are excited about our 75th Anniversary Celebration, and in our desire to bring as
many alumni and friends as possible back to our campus during this special year, we want you and your
family to join us tor F.111.~amily University Nexus. Here's a chance·to make lhe connectJon (neXlJs} to
your rich heritage and bright future by participatrng in this unique experience at MSU.
During the summer ol 1997, you will have the opportunity to enjoy lour days oi enrichment and relaxation in the company of your family, fellow alumni, and friends of MSU. Classes and activities will be
held in informal settings In many general areas: the arts; frtness, recreation, and leisure; business and
finance; technology; natural sciences, and personal growth and development. Some classes will award
University credit or CEU's (Continuing Education Units), and some will be informal personal eprichment
experiences-from medlcinal herbs to dancing! While adults are in class, children can participate in a
variety of recreational and educational actMtles on and ofl campus. Multiple-option activity tracts are
being planned for adults, teenagers, and younger children; supervised and structured pre-school
child care will also be available.
After attending the sessions of your choice in the mornings, you can join your family and friends in
Ille afternoon and evenings for many wholesome activities, such as golf, sailing, horseback riding1
or cycling. Living accommodations and many meals are included, along with special outings. ice
cream parties, film festivals, and picnics. There's something tor eveJ)'One!
You everi get to choose between two available sessions: June 26-29 or July 31-August 3.
Family University Nexus is designed for the entire famll}' and Is a great ~ to introduce chik1i'en 1
grandcliildren, nieces, and nephews lo the college experience. Learn more, update your skills, and
enjoy quality lime with family and friends in the beautiful mountains of Eastern Kentucky where your
University memories come alive. For a vacation unll1¢ any olber, majse plans to CQme to MSU in ttie
summer of '97 and to make your connection with Family University Nexus.
Look for more detailed information In the next issue ot Morehead STATEmen~ or call 1-800-SSS.
MSU1 (6781) for inlormalion now, Here's tioplng that you and your family will share in the F.11.ft

Morehead Normal School, opened its r.iiiiiifli~~,~~2.,P,!iiliiiii~
doors, it was in 1922 that MSU
became pare of the stateis higher education system.
When the General Assembly
in 1922 called for the establishment of two new normal schools, it Allie Young Hall, built as a women's
did not specify locations other than
residence hall in 1926, was named for
one in the we.stem part of the state and the sraresman, leader, and benefactor.
the other in rhe eastern part. Instead,
Following the state's acquisition of
that decision was ddegaced to the Stare the former Morehead Normal School
Normal School Commission.
facilities and the appointment of
After sdecring Murray as the westFrank C. Button as president of the
ern site, the commission began examnew instirution, Morehead Seate Norining potential sites for the eastern
mal School opened irs doors Septemschool with the communities ofAshber 23, 1923, with eighc faculty memland, Louisa, Morehead, Paintsville,
bers and 21 students. Today MSU has Club 30 years ago; a national keyboard competition and festival, and
and Wesc Liberty vying for the honor.
337 full-time faculty members and
several
special rewiions. Other activiFinally narrowing the fidd down to
more than 8,400 students.
ties are being considered that will take
Morehead and Painrsville, the commisThe anniversary celebration will
sion was deadlocked until one memtake many forms, including the Family the celebrati.on our into MSUs service
ber, WS. Wallen, changed his vote.
Universicy Nexus (EU.N.) component region.
An anniversary logo for use du.ring
One reason for this change ofheart where alumni and otber fuends may
the celebration has been sdected (see
will come as no surprise ro those who bring their families and spend several
story
on back cover) and will be
appreciate the backdrop for MSU's
days o.n the campus for informal classcampus. lr was the "beauty of the
es and other culcural, social, and recre- appearing on stationery as well as in
Morehead sire," according to one
ational activities. (See related ad on this publications produced for this commemorative period. Also, watch for
newspaper repon at that time, that
page) Dr. Janice Danid, assistant proinformation on anniversary memoracaused Wallen to alter his vote.
fessor of English, will serve as coordibilia that will be forthcoming.
Other accounts suggest thac it was
nator for the EU.N. pmject.
Additionally, Dr. Donald F. Flan,
really the influence ofAllie Young,
Among tbe numerous events being
professor of history; is writing a comwho later was co serve as a srate senaplanned are a restaging of the "Firsr
plete history ofMSU, tracing the evotor and as one of the members of
Shoes of Rage," an original drama
lution
of the school from 1887 to its
MSU's first Board of Regents, that
about Rowan County's Tolliver-Marturned the tide. A lawyer and former
cin feud; a picnic and presentation on present-day status as the "University
of the Mountains." The volume, to be
circuit judge, Young is remembered
the lawn of the Moonlight School;
published by the Jesse Stuart Foundatoday as an ardent supporter of the
recognition of Mrs. Adron Doran as
tion, will be available during the year.
then-Morehead State Normal School.
che founder of the MSU Women's

This project is sponsored by the MSU
Foundation, lnc. and the MSU Alumni Association, Inc.
Assisting MSU's president Ronald
G. Eaglin in coordinating plans for
the annive.rsary year is a 16-member
steering committee chaired by Dr. Sue
Luckey. Other members include Phyllis DeHarr, Myron Doan, Chaclorre
Dowdy; Bonnie Eaglin, Dr. Rodger
Hammons, DL Harold "Bud" Harty,
Dr. Frances Helphinstine, Suserre
Redwine, Bill Redwine, Mike Seelig,
Judith Yancy, and Don Young, representing ·the campus; H. JaGk Webb,
MSU Alumni Association president,
and Gary Lewis and Terry Ensor, representing the community.
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Dr. Charles Derrickson contemplates the past and the future
BY PAUJJNE YOUNG

Or. Ow:ks Dccridoon, fooncr MSU dean, rd=d ar bU
Morehead home afcu cnmplcring ;i four•yeir ccnn as prcisi-

It has been merely a few monr.hs since
Dr. Charles Derrickson retired as president
of Lees College and reru.med to his home in
Morehead. There are still boxes to unpack,
he jokes, bur already memorabilia from his
presidency have been added to r.he treasures
of his days ar MSU: a photo collage given
by lees employees~ on the wall and
near the door sirs a handmade rocker, a gifr
from the alumni.
"l haven'r had rime co use that," he said
of the chair.
A native of Brearhin Counry who
attended Lees College, Dr. Derrickson, wich
r.he help of a hosr of members from the
community, ~ instrumental in saving the
college from closing and is happy wir.h how
rh.ings have turned our.
Being the rype of person who doesn'r shy
away from a challenge, Dr. Derrickson
adm.irs he was a bit apprehensive when be
wenc co Lees. "The oollege was in a bad
stare of affiUrs," be said. "Burl was committed to assist in preserving an educational

instirution for the people in that area."
In 1992, Dr. Derrickson agreed co serve
as president of Lees after the funner president srepped down. To add co the dilemma,
several faculry members were suing the
school and the administracion, and rbere
was concern among the cown and counry
residents.
In chis time of turmoil, the srudenrs
were the smarcesr ones of all, Dr. Derrickson remembers. "They kept right on going
to class."
But there was no smooth sailing. The
new leader was faced with a deficit budger,
and the Southern Aswciation of Colleges
and Schools was warning chat irs accreditation was in jeopardy. This was serious business, so Dr. Derrickson began searching in
eamesr for ways chat the school could continue providing educational opportunities.
A fonner dean at Morehead State's College of Science and Technology. Dr. Derrickson had the ad.ministtacive experience
needed co work our the problems he was

dcnt of l.ecs C.Ollcgc.

The new Lees-MSU connection
Nationally some small, private colleges
may be in jeopardy, but Lees College of
Jackson did not suffer the closure that beFalls
many similar institutions of higher education. Renamed Lees College Campus of
Haz.ard Community College, ic is now a
part of the Universiry of Kenrucky Community College Sysrem and is on the road to
recovery with its name iocacr.
This is the best tbing that could happen
co chis tiny Eastern Kenrucky &cility,
according to Dr. Charles Derrickson, who
holds the diStinction of being the last presidem ofLees. "The college needs to be cbere;
the region needs a college," be said. "J was
senr there by the Board ofTrustees co work
wirh the people of cbe region and preserve
the educacional institution; I lefr fueling better than ifwe'd had ro close shop."
When Dr. Derrickson and his wife Myrde moved co their narive Breathier Counry
four years ago, Lees was scruggling to stay
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afloat because of financial woes, threats of
lawsuics &om Faculry members, and on the
brink of censorship. "Through considerable
time and the efforts of many, we were able
co continue to provide educational benefits
for rhe people of chis region and make it
even more affordable than it was before," he
said.
Believing that for Eastern Kentucky r.o
arr.race the industry it needs, the educational
level ofics work force must be trained co
meet the rcquiremems of chis ccchnological
age, Dr. Derrickson nored. "The availabiliry
of Lees will provide the opportunity for people of the region to prepare themselves for
the chaUenges of the future."
After derermining what was the best of
all options, Dr. Derrickson persuaded the
University of Kcnrucky to absorb Lees into
ii:s communiry college syscem. An agreement
was reached and a team, comprised of representatives from Lees, Hazard Communiry

Summer 1996

College, and MSU, worked our rhe details.
The start of a new fiscal year on July 1 was
the beginning of a new era for Lees.
MSU will continue ics relationship with
the Eastern Kenmcky school. The Universiry
bas offered classes on the campus for several
years and wi!J continue to do so. This fall,
three undergraduare degrees will be offe.red:
the BA degree in elementary edu01cion (K4); the B.BA degree with emphasis in management, and the B.S.N. degree for regis[eted nurses. Selected graduate clas.scs also
will be available in the Master of Am in
Education programs for elemenrary and secondary reachers, and new in Fall '96 is the
complece M.BA ~oree whkh will be
offered on an 18-monrh cycle.
In addition, Dr. Jonell Tobin, direcror of
MSU's Licking Valley Extended Campus
Center in West Liberty, has added administrative oversight of the University's programs
in Jackson among her responsibilities.

facing. MSU ~ were still being caughr
at Lees, and he remained in dose contact
with his former colleagues.
He began to Jook for alternatives not
only to solve the immediace problems but
co provide along term furure for this Eascem Kentucky college. Whac had srarred out
as a one-year appoincment was turning into
a four-year adventure.
Since it seemed like there was no
chance of raising the money co continue
Lees as a private school, Dr. Derrjckson
pursued rhe possibility of ir somehow
becomjng a part of the scare system. By
presenting the fu:t:s and figures. and a linle
persuasion, he convinced the Universicy of
Kenruck.y co agree co absorb Lees inco ics
communicy college system. With cbc help
of a special ceain, comprised of representatives from Lees, Hazard Community College, and MSU, the details were worked
out for chis arrangement.
"Jc was a good venrure," Dr. Derrickson
said. "I'm happy we were able co do ir."
Another selling poinr he is quick
co emphasize centers on the cost co
students. "Now they can go co school
for $2,000 I~ than they would be
paying co go to Lees. During the time
r was there, enrollment grew from 425
to better than 650." Dr. Derrickson is
encouraged chat more students will
have the opportuniry and be able ro
afford an education.
"Everyone needs an education co
get a becrer job," Dr. Derrickson said.
And after 44 years in academics, he
isn'c ready co quir. Believing char "an
education will improve the qualiry of
life in Eascem Kentucky," be wants co
ooncinue to work coward making that
possible and is curreudy running for
rhe State senate from cbe 25cb disa:icc.
In the days ahead, Dr. Derrickson
plans co com:inuc working co improve
educarional opportunities in Kenrucky.
visiting with people, traveling, building a new home, and if he rakes a
break, he already has a rocking chair.
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Waynesville, NC,
sophomore. in lnceanediate Stock Seat Eqwrarion/lndividuaJ. Tammy McMillan serves as
MSU's Equestrian
Team coach.

W ORK BEGINS ON

KENTUCKY FOLK
ART CENTER
Work began in July
on che former Union
Grocery Building on
First Street co rum ic
into che new home of
the Kenrucky Folk An
Center, Inc., curremJy
located in a funner residenc.e on Wesc University Boulevard.
13-YEAR-OLD TAKES MSU CLASS
Low bidder on the
DURING SUMMER I
fuse stage of the renovation project at
$707,400 was D.W.
WiJbum, Inc., of La.
ington, which has
completed renovations
to MSU's Lappin Hall.
The
project
drew
five
bidders with the
EQUESTRIAN TEAM PLACES
highest
coming
in
at
$792,602.
9rH IN THE NATION
The two-story, 10,000-square-foot
MSU's Equestrian Stock Seat Team
Union
Grocery Building was originally
placed ninth in che nation in a recent
built in 1906 with a 4,000-square-fooc
Incercotlegiare Horse Show Association
addition
to the west: end construaed lacer.
National Horse Show held in Los Angeles.
MSU
acquired
rhe srruaure earlier this
Over 500 riders representing colleges and
year
fiom
the
MSU
Foundation, Inc. The
universities nationwide competed. The
Foundation
bought
the
fu.c:ility in 1993
event was covered by ESPN-TY.
and bad been leasing it to the University.
Individuals placing at the show were
The plans call for renovating the 6rsrClaudia Mathis, LaGrange junior, fourth
floor
space into a small auditorium for
for lncermediare Srock Seat
audio-visual
display programs, an exhibiEqwcationffeam; Pete Hitch, Morehead
tion gallery, an exhibit areas for the persenior, si:xch for Open Srock Seat Eqwmanent
KFAC coUea:ion, reception/sales
rarion/Individual; Jenny Morel, Anchorarea,
and
lobby. The project aJso includes
age junior, sixth for Open Stock Sear
razing
of
the
addition, refurbishment of
Eqwcationffeam; Laura Bwns, Horner,
the
exterior,
and
replacement of che
WV. freshman, sixth for Beginner Srock
mechanical system. MSU officials expect
Seac Equimtion/Tearn, and Joy Leonard,
che
cenovacions to take approximately
Springdale, OH, senior, tenth for Begineight
months co complete. The second
ner Hum Seat. Equitation/Individual.
floor
will
remain as open space unciJ addiOcher members of MSU's ream who reptional
private
funds become available.
resenced the school were Julie Brooks,
Funding for che renovation project pri~port, 'IN, junior, in Advanced Srock
marily
comes &om grants, including
Seat Equicationffearn, and Carrie Brier,
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$717,400 in
federal cransporcaaon
deparanenc
funds, and
some private
support.
A private,
non-profit
corporation,
rhe KFAC
serves as the
steward of
MSU's nationally-acclaimed
folk arc collocci on.
BESANT
APPOINTED
TO STATE
LIBRARY
COUNCIL
Larry x.
Besant, director ofJibraries,

has been
appointed by
Gov. Paul Parton to the
Kentucky State

APPAJACHIAN WRITER CELEBRATED
~SUD~ right. noud Kmndy author, manly became me fuw R'.Cipimt of die

Thc_mm md Lillie D. Chd6n C.cfebraioo ofAppalachian Wririnp Awm1 gnm

duringMSU's 20da annual Appahchian Olrlvarion. Sbll, Kcnndy's pocr ~
raugbr Engliab ar M.ru fiom 1'62 ID 1970, wa1 wria-in-raidma: fur
die'* W.aiiin, Plamcing die IWlld ID him W11 one of his fOanu madcms. ~
~Im,~ prokau.-oiP.aglBh. The lim:uy award -emblisbed
dwugb a bciqucR IO dx M.ru Foundation, Inc., fiom me lafle lillit Chd6n, who
was a Pih Coumy nniYc and fiulana author. An ..aa.r pocr lau.n:att of Kmtuclti·Chd6n n:rciYCd nwncroua honoa fur her work. Scill allO was cbc ra:ipicm
9£ ~U's Ulst .AppaJachian 1leasun: Awud in 1988. The Oa8in Aw.ml will be
giftll ~during tbeAppalachlan c.debmion, which ia tradirionally hdd ~
ate who

---in,June.

Advisory
Council on Libraries.
The purpose of the Advisory Council is to oversee the scare library agency,
cbe Kenrucky Department of Libraries
and Archives, on policy and programming. It is made up of citizens representing library users and various types
of libraries across the state. Besant will
represem university libraries on cbe
council.
Auchor of numerous arcides and
professional publicatiom, Besa.or has
been an active member of the Kentucky Library Association since 1985
and served on the Scace Records and
Archives Commission. He is a former
chair of che American Library Association's planning committee and che
Stace Assisted Academic Library Council of Kcnrucky. In addition, he has
worked on various oomminees for the

On-line Computer Library Center and
the Kenrucky Library Nerworlc. Besanc
earned a bachelor's degree in chemisay
and a master's degree in library science
&om the University of lllinois. He has
been at MSU since 1985.

EAGLIN ELECTED TO
MSCU OFFICE
MSU President
Ronald G. Eaglin has
been elected incerim
secrecary/crcasurer of
the board of directors of
che American Associacion of Scace Colleges and Universities.
Dr. Eaglin will serve in this capacity uncil
the associacion's annual meeting in
November. He has been a member of
AASCU since 1985 and has served on
and chaired numerow commircees of cbe
amrinwJ on Pf· 12
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A
APPALACHIAN CELEBRATION:
BY PAUUNE YOUNG
PHomr; B}' TIM HOLBROOK

To learn about the rich cultural heritage of the Appalachian
region, festival-goers came from

President Ronald G. Eaglin congrarulated C. Roger
Lewis otter presenttng him with the handmade rocker, the
tangible symbol of the Appalachian Treasure Award.
Lewis was recognized For his dedication in promoting
and preserving the cultural heritage of Appalachia.

near and far to experience, to
enjoy, and to be entertained
when Morehead State University
hosted its 20th annual Appalachian Celebration on the campus.

At the book signing, Dr. Don Miller, former professor of
educatton, autographed copies of his book, "The Carr
Creek Legacy'' and shared photographs he acquired during the research process. Foye Belcher, library consultant
at Comden-Carroll Library, was among those lo purchase
o copy.

Kicking off the Celebration
was the opening reception and
presentation of the Appalachian
Treasure Award to C. Roger
Lewis of Morehead. Throughout
the week, thousands attended the
noon and evening concerts,
workshops, tours, demonstrations,
and a host of other events. Concluding the weeklong event were
the annual Arts and Crafts Market followed by Folk Fest '96.

JO
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Joanne Setser of Morehead, with assistance from Kristen Reband, demonstrated how ta use a number of items For that special touch during the
wreath making work.shop.

The Annual Arts and Crofts Market is visited by croft lovers from
the region as well as out of stote. Checking out this year's merchandise was, from left, Jenni and Jared Mattingly and Kathy
Gray of Morehead

Students attending MSU's National Youth Sports Program were fas.
cinated by the process while
watching Pat Kramer of lhonok>
sassa, Fla., make rope.

The pelting zoo is always
a highlight For children. Li~
rle Wiley Duncoo-O'Connell of Morehead wasn't
sure if he liked the horse
but he was interested
when Gaye Osborne,
assistant professor of HPER
and a volunteer For the ce~
ebration, talked with him
about the animal.

Ann Brown of Mt. Sterling was among the members of the
Appalachian Fiber Crofter's Guild who gave demonstrations
during the Celebration.
MOREHEAD STATEmcnt
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to their departments. The four colleges
each have a section; each deparanent
will be responsible for maintaining its
own section.
If you're browsing through che home
page, note that there's a difference betWeeo
What's New and Current Events. Current
Events lists schedules, announcements,
ere., while What's New refers to what's new
oJJL che server.

MSU WINNERS OF CASE
AWARDS

amrinwafemn 9
association.
President of MSU.since July 1992, Dr.
Eaglin frequently serves as a consulranr and
presents workshops for colleges on student
retention, leadership; and aademic advisement. Active in the community, region,
and stare, he serves on sever.d committ~
and cask forces related to economic development and towism.

V1srr MSU's HOME PAGE:
httyJ/www.morehead-st.edu
Since July 1, 1996, MSU's home page
is ready for browsing. Information Technology (IT) is enthusiastic about what is
already on-line and what is yet to come.
Academic computing consultants began
by looking at potential users of the home
page-prospective students, alums, smdents already here, faculty and staff-to
conscrucr an education resource to give
browsers easy access to information they
are looking for.
The section for prospective srudents is
well developed, with information available
on admissions, housing, financial ai~ academic programs, student activities, and
campus visits. The entire Viewbook has
been scanned in.
Another section ailled Smdeot Services
wtll be focused on the srudents who are
already attending the University. An inter-
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active campus map is under consuuction,
whereby a user can click on a building to
getanother photo and additional information. The schedule of classes is available, as
is a phone book where users can do a key
word
for someone's name that will
also provide chat person's e-mail ad~.
The search features, according to IT,
will be- a very valuable toql. Ifsomeone
searches for "bookstore", it will scan the
entire: data base for every men.tion of the
word on the system, not just for headings.
In general, some of the options available or soon to be available on MSU's
home page include athletics schedules; a
listing of merchandise at the bookstore,
which can be ordered; current events, and
infonnation about the library. Special projects include information about the
upcoming 75filanniversary and the Language Arts page of the Academic Village.
This page is being created and maintained
by English .farulty and library personnel,
and will include a literary map ofKenmcky (this feature is not currently available). Also available is information about
the history ofMSU and data about Students and graduation rates from the office
ofInstitutional Planning, Research &
Effectiveness.
Eaculty and staff can create their own
web pages to post information relevant

MOREHEAD STATEment Summer 1996
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A deparanenral newsletter and a series
of c::ommentaries have earned awards for
MSU from District ill of the Council for
ch.eAdvance.mentand Support of Education (CASE).
A newsletter for the Depamnentof
Music, designed by Dao Shute, MSU's
graphic designer, earned the Award of
Excellence in the "Improvement in
Design" category..A series of"MyTurn"
commentaries, produced by Dr. John
Modaff, MSU assisraot profesoor ofspeech
and a volunteer in WMKY Radio's news
department, earned an Award ofExcdlenc::e in the "Radio Programs and
Announcements" category.

"We are extremely proud of the high
quality work consistently produced by
MSU's advancement professionals, " said
Keich Kappes, vice president for University
advancement. ''Over che years, they have
produced numerous award-winning publications reflecting the quality of chis University."
Earlier in the 1995-96 academic year,
efforts by MSU's Division of University
Advancement were req>gnized by CASEKenrucky, che state affiliate. Materials for
the Spring Gala, "A New York Fantasy,"
designed by MSU alumnus Rocky Zornes
ofLexington and pruued bythe University's in-house printing operation, earned a
"Grand Award" in the "Special Events~ category. Also earning an Award of Merit in
che "Fund Development" category was a
brochure designed and printed in-house
which launched the first phase of MSU's
Heritage Campaign.
In addition, Kappes was recognized by
CASE-Kentucky as the recipient of the
Beth K. Fields Service Award given annually for outstanding service to the advancement profession.
In addition to Kentucky, CASE District is composed ofadvancement pro-

m

MICKEY WEUS RETIRES
Rohen: M. "Mickey• Wells, a:mcr. was reccnrly reaignizcd at a n:ec:ptlon madr.ing
his reri:remcnr from the Univmity after 31 Je= of service. Wells was inmunurals
21ldmmu:ion dirtctor in the Offio: ofScudi:ntAa:ivirics, Division ofSrudent Life
ar the time of his rcrlrcmcnr. Re also hdd rank as;in assismnt proleuor of health,
pbp.ical ~on, and rccn:atioo. Joining:thc MSU stalfin 1965, Wells has been a
~ !WI direcmr and married hotJsing director as well as serving as women's
J>a.~lu:iball;x;iach for nim; staSQ[I$ in the 1970s and early 1980.s. As Lady Eagle
~i'-:hc~ the team ro ~
ioosh~. Pn:senting him wit,h :l!rerrifi~ ~his years of service ar
"Wcr't!l.any Stephenson , left~ ditcqqc pf
ttudenr-~ttlvitics, and Mike Mincey. vice
t for studcnr llfu.
f~ionals from

501 educational inscimcions in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mis.msippi, North Carolina, Sourh Carolina.
Tenn~ and Vtrginia.

UPDATE ON ALUMNI RECRUITERS
Dan Cornett, director of admissions,
wishes to thank all the alums who responded co the information in rhe previous issue
of Morehead STATEment asking for alumni
recruitas from various stares. The Offic.e of
Enrollment Management will be gercing
back to those who indicated an interest in
participating in che very near furore. "We
bave been overwhelmed with interest in
MSU fur the fall 1996 semester, and we
bave not been able co devote the attention
to the program chat we origi.nally ancicipaiced," Cornett said.
Interested persons need to be aware
rhar these positions are currently on a
purely voluntary basis. ~we srill need
folks to help,'' said Cornett. Admissions
is actively seeking volunteer alumni
recruitm in 15 geographical areas:
Atlanta, Ga; Charleston, WVa.; Charlotte, N.C.; Chicago, UL; Cleveland,
Ohio; Detroit, Mich.; lndianapolis, Ind.;
Knoxville, Tenn.: Nashville, Tenn.; che
New Jersey area; New York. N.Y.; Orlando, Fla.; Pinsburgb, Pa.; Richmond, Va.,

and St. Louis,
Mo.. These
recruiters will
visit area high
schools and
attend colJege
fairs to incroduce ouc-ofstate studcncs
co the beaefics
ofMSU (one
of which is the
extremely low
tuition rate for
out-of-scare
srudencs).

Alumni

recruiters will
receive craiaing and
recruitment
materials.
Training will
take place in
conjunccion
with an on-campus function or by video.
"Next year, we may be looking at a
stipend for the recruiters after we have had
a chance ro evaluate the success of the program," Cornett added.
More information can be obtained by
calling the Office ofEnrollment Management at 606-783-2000 or roll-free

l-800-585-6781.

DR. C ATHY BARLOW IS MSU' S
PIONEER IN TEACHING COMPRESSED VIDEO CLASSES
Being firsc sometimes makes you the
guinea pig bur ic also allows you co learn
the process.
That is how Dr. Cathy Barlow, chair of
MSU's Deparrmenr ofElemeacary, Reading, and Special F.ducation, defines her first
cncouncer ac teaching a class by compressed
video. Now, with improvements in the
proec$, she is eagerly.looking forward to
teaching the course again this year.
During the fall 1995 semester, Dr. Barlow, relying on rhe minimal experience she
had obtained whiJe at rhe University of
Evansville, volunteered to teach the Universicy's fuse compressed video class, an incroduccory graduate special edacacion course.
In chis pioneer endeavor, Dr. Barlow taught

at five

sites: MSU's Extended Campus Centers in Ashland and Prestonsburg, Jackson,
Mason Couacy High School, and on the
main campus where the dass originated.
"Through the use of compressed video,
scudems could see and ra1k co me," Dr.
Barlow said. "The equipment was voice
activated, resulting in Stu~ents being able
co ask questions and interject comments,
and l could give immediate feedback."
Describing rhe opporrunity as an enjoyable
experience, DL Baclow laughed when she
described how the course kept her on her
toes. "While ic's stilJ teaching, ic's very different. You can't have a bad day, and you
have to always be prepared in case the
equipment goes down."
Since equipment failure was a posfilhilicy, Dr. Barlow created a "little bJack box"
which included assignments and prepared
materials for each of che reaching sires.
Using other faculty members as her courier
service, she had the boxes dropped off
before the class and returned afterwards
wirh che students' papers.
For the new p~. Dr. Barlow was a
one-woman show. She manipulated all rhe
equipment, including computer, dorument
projector, VCR. and camera, while conducting her lecture. The technology has expanded and there are fucilicarors co assist her during rhe compressed video d3$ she is reaching this fa]j.

Besides allowing oneinscructor to ccach
at several locations, Dr. Barlow noted thac
rhere are a number of other advancages of
having this cechnology. !his medium of
instruction means less travel for the professor," she said, "Most classes are caught &om
che MSU campus and the professor will
need co make only a couple of visits co each
of the reaching sices during the coooe."
This fall there are 22 ~caught by
compressed video and cwo courses raughr via
the Imemet, accordingro Dr. Autumn
Grubb, director of distance learning. "Beginning with one class in fall '95, the program
saw extensive growth rhis spring with additional offerings scheduled chis fall," sbe said.
Ar rhe start, offerings were available ac five
sites wich an addicional cwo locacions added
for the spring 1996 semester. This fall, th.ere
arc 12 sites available with cwo points of origin on the ma.in campus.
Technology is also allowing MSU co
develop in other areas, Dr. Grubb said. "By
utilizing lntemec and implementing web
pages, we arc now capable of allowing faculty co design instructional components for
use in a 'virtual' classroom. And new for this
fall, Mason, Magoffin, and Pike County
schools are offering co~ and sharing curriculum rhrougb facilitation by MSU."
Along wirh the improvements tbac come
wirh implementing a new technique, there
are also addicional challenges, according co
Sherry Waddles, a distance learning faciliracor ac MSU's Big Sandy Extended Campus
Center. She was there when Dr. Barlow
raughc char first class.
"Each semester there are changes in ways
I can assist the professor," Waddles said.
"Besides monitoring the activicies on sire
and videoraping all the classes, this fall I am
assisting srudents wirh e-mail, PowerPoint
presentations, and gaining access co the
library and Inremer."
Universicy fuculcy members reaching comp~ video c~ received a 34-hour training program with another in-depth training
session before che full semester began.

Dt. Carhy Barlow w;is QO he10 own whw she
taught die Eirsc compressed vidcq class las~ yew:.
This fall, she :md her colleagues are tcachlng 24
such clnsscs.
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Individual gifts and grams ofac least $I0,000
included the following:
$406,304 &om the U.S. Depamnenr of Education for the 1996-97 Upward Bound Program;
$392,556 from the Carl D. Perkins Comprehensive Rdtabilirarion Care Ccmer for the I 996-1997
lnsticurc for Psychological Services-Rchabiliration Partnership Gr:inr;
$290,115 from the U.S. Departmenr of Eduattion for 1996-97 EducauonaJ Oppommiry
Cenccr;

$284,563 from me U.S. Deparuncnc of Education for 1996-97 Eduatrional Taleru Sean:h Program;
$149,917 &om Kcnrucky Educational Television,
lnc. fur KET GED-ON-TV;
$143,921 from the Cabinet for Workforce Development for the 1996-1997 Ucking Valley Center
BASIC Granc Program;
$138,600 from che Small Business Administration/University of Kenrucky Resean:h Foundation
for the 1995-96 Ease Kcnrucky District Small
Business Development Center
(Morehead/Pikeville/Ashland);
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$134,604 in boo~ and ocher materials &om various anonymous donors for support of Camden·
Carroll Library;

$78,750 from the Kenrucky Cabinet for Human
Resources for che 1996-97 Morehead Stare Univer.Jity Regional Technical Assistance Team;

$112,668 from Ashland Child Devdopmem Center; .BclJ-Whidey Head Smrt; Big Sandy Head
Scarr; Bourbon Councy Head Scan; Bourbon
Couruy Head Stan #2; Boyd Councy Head Starr;
Community Action Council for Lexington;
F.iyetre, Bourbon, Harrison and Nicholas Counties; Fairview Board of F.ducation; Gaceway Head
Scarr, Jackson Independent Schools: Kenrucky
River Head Start; Knox County Head Stan; Uike
Cumberland Head Sran; l.:wrel Councy Head
Srarc, Learn and Play Oiild Care Cencer; Ucking
Valley Head Stan; Licking Valley Head Scare #2;
licking Valley Head Srarr #3; Middle Kenrucky
River Head Sran; Northem Head Scarr; Northeas1
Head Stan #2. \Vhirley Cow1cy Board of Education, and Williamsrown Head Srorr for the 199596 Child Development Associate Training Program;

$54,496 from Diederid1Educational Trusr for
scholarships;

$93,356 from the Cabinet for Workforce Devclopmeoc for the !995-1996 MSU Adulr Learning
Center BASIC Grant Program;
$82,431 from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting for 95-97 Radio Community Servi~
Grant;

We want lo track vou down!
illllmmoooa ~OOUW@W Summer 1996
We'd love your photo!
Dare _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Social Security Number-- - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - -- Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(fuse)

N

(lase)

(maiden)

$51,800 from the Kenrucky Department ofF.ducarion fur 1995 Vocicional Eduatrioa Tade
n-C-Nursing ancLAJ.l.icd Healrh Sciences;
$51,392 froml.amark,lnc. fur the 1996-97
MSU/Lcxma:ck TechnicaJ Writing Ageemem;

542,073 from the National Science
Foundation/Kmruc.ky Depamnenc of Eduatrion
fur 1995-96 Partnership fur Reform lninaovcs in
Science and Marh (PRISM) Year TV;
$41,223 &om the National Science Foundation

fur Undergraduate Molecular Biology Laboratory;
$40,000 from the estate ofBoone Logan for
scholarship endowment;
$37,712 from AGI10N for the Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) J 196-1997;
$37,5 L9 from the Uruvmiryof Louisville llcserarch Foundarion, lnc./Kcnrucky Department of
Education/National Science Foundation for L99596 Seoondary Machemarics Cniriative--PRJSM

Year 4 (KDFJNSF);
$37,000 &om the Kentucky Depamnenr of Educacion for 1995 Vocacional Education Tide
11-C--lndustcial Eduai.tioo;
$37.000 &om che Kenrucky Deparcmeor of&luai.tion for rhc 1995 Vocational F.duatrion Tide IJC- Agricultural Sciences;
$33.261 from the Council on Higher Education
for Exploration ia Science ancl Muhemarics Using
chc Tl-82 Calculator and the CBL S}'Stffil;
$31 ,467 &om the Corporation for Public Broadcasting for 95'-97 Narioaal Program Produccion
and Acquisition Gran1;
$27,750 &om che l<enrucky Department ofEduatrion for the 1995 Yocirional Education 'Iitlc 11C-Human Sciences;
$26,1 10 from the Kenrucky Emergency Response
Commission for l-65 Hazardous Materials Commodity Flow Analysis;
$25,200 from the Kenrucky Cabiner fur Human
Resources for the 1996-97 Jnrerirn Regional Monitoring System for the Regional Techniai.I Assistance Team;

$20,000 &om the Cabinet for Workforce Devd-

Education:
Colleges/universiries attended (include undcrgraduace and professional
schools even if degrees were not earned)
lnsrirutlon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Degree._ _ _ Year_ _ _ Major/Minor _ __

Occupational data:
Name of firm/company - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - Your cicle/posirion - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- -

Business address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Class _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
H omephooe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Business phone _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Famllv lntormauon:
Spouses name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Did spouse attend MSU?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Class _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Spouse's SS#---- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - Children (include names and ages) - - - -- - - - - - - - - - Aie children grads of MSU? If so, give year of graduation----- - - -
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If retired, list former occupation/profession and reriremenr dace _ _ __
Name of spouse's firm/company _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ __
Ttcle/posicion _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Business address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

m don't Wt111J to "'~ umch wiJh you. An: tl>m nw people m Morrheiul who wiU always hww wlmr you
an: living? P~ lisJ their Tllll1IeS 1111d addrtSSCS. lf11ot, how ean wt sray in touch with you?
!. _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

2. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Please.scad survey ro Alumni Rdarioas, MSU, Alumni Center, Morehead, KY 40351.
or Pax lO (606) 783-2585

A
opment fur Tech Prep Consortium Serving F.attcm Kcnrucky;

$16,650 from the Kenrucky Department of
Education fur the 1995 Vocational &lucarion
Ti.de II-C-lnfoamtion Sciences;
$16,011 from the Kcnrudcy Depamnem of
Education fur the 1995 Vocacional F.ducarion
Tnle Il-C--Adminisnarion;
$15,000 &om the Univcrsicy of
Kenrucky/Nacional Science Foundacioo. for a
project enritled Using Tcan.inal Oc:oxynuclecidyl
Transferase ro Generate Random Sequenc.e
Regions in Prorein Libraries;
$14,050 in programming matceials &om anony~
mous dooo~ fur suppon ofWMKY Radio;
$14,000 from tbe Council on Higher F.ducarioo
for KEYS ro KERA (Year Two);
$14,000 from the Nacional Wricing Project for
Extension Weiring Projecr fur Kenrucky Public
School Teach~Year 5;
$13,950 in vehidc use &om Hall Gbevrolec, Olds, GMC for supporc of intercollegiate arhlecic:s;
$13,830 from tbe General Tdephone Foundacion for che Mathemarics-Sciena: Owreach ~
gram;
$11.993 from tbe Universicy of Kenrucky for the
1995-96 Nurse Practitioner Program Adminiscration and Coordination;
$12,933 from tbe Council on Higher &lucarion
for the Scicm:e and Mach Alliance-Year LI;
$12,528 from rhc Kenrucky Division ofFISh and
Wildlife fur Fenilizacion Swdy of Grayson
Lake--1996;

$12,000 from tbe Kenrucky Cabinet for Human
Resources fur Interim Regional Monitoring System for rbe Regional Technical Assistance Team;
$10,725 from the UnrvCISity of Kenrucky for the
1995-96 Nurse Practitioner Program Srudent
Servi~

$10,000 &om tbe Un.iversicy of Kenrucky
lksearch Foundation for cbe Gaceway Ait:J.
Youth 1.cadetsliip Program;
$10,000 &om Bania: L Barbour oflexington
for suppon of Roger Barbour Collection in
Gmden-Carroll Library;

$10,000 from E.0. Robinson Mountain Fund
fur supporr of n~ing scholarships;
$10,000 in coscwne materials from Gifrsin-Kind loccmarional for suppon of theatre program.
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SHOW BUSINESS!
Eighteen MSU sruderrrs who participate
in the University's theatre program worked
professionally in summer theatres throughout the United Srates. "Most of these students acquired their positions th.rough
compericive auditions and interviews at che
Southeasrem Theatre Conference and other .regionaJ/national auditions," said Dr.
Travis P. Lockhart, MSU direaor of theatre.
Working with Kings Island Productions,
Cincinnati, OH, were Holly Ford of
Union, who graduated in May, performer;
Steven Kazee, Ashlandfreshman, man.agemenr, and Shawn Slone, Prestonsburg
junior, performer.
Spending the summer in Manteo, NC,
with Lose Colony were Elizabeth Harris,
Olive Hill graduate student, technician;
Michael Moore, Ashland junior, performer,
and Karl Ruckdeschel, Florence sophomore, cosrumer.
Three stud.ems were hired by the
Shenandoah Summer Music Theater in
Wmcbester, VA, as rechnicians: Jason
Swearingen, St. Joseph, MO, freshman;
Trinidy Williams, St. Joseph, MO, senior,
and Edward Joa Wilson ofCorbin, who
graduated in May.
Gaining experience ar Jenny Wiley
Swnmer Theam: in Presronsburg were Jane
0. Short, PaintsVille senior, aa:or, and
Adam Titlow, PaintsVille junior, properties
designer.
Shannon Convery ofMorehead, who
graduared in May, performed ar Playhouse
on the Square in Memphis, TN.1ina
Gleason, Portsmouth, OH, junior, performed and worked in promocions at
MGM Studios in Orlando, FL, and Amy
Talbon, Morehead junior, was stage manager for Someday in Grayson.
Acting in BluejackttarXenia, OH, was
Man Johnson, Georgetown senior, while
Brian Isaac Phillips, Nicholasville sophomore, was an actor at Flat Rock Playhouse,
Flat Rock, NC. Scavenger, Norway, junior
Thomas Pogue was stage manager for the
Galvescon Island Summer Musicals in
Galvesron,1X
Scott Tignor, a Morehead graduace srudent, was a singer/aaor with Souchern
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Ohio Light Opera in Pon:smouth during
June and July, and chen moved on to the
Bridge Theatre in New York City for the
remainder of the summer.

Pm D ELTA KAPPA
BESTOWS HONORS
A high school science teacher, a school
diso:icr superintendent and a graduate student were recognized chis year by MSU's

chapter of Phi Delta Kappa. professional
fraternity for educators. Two undergraduate
scudents also were granted scholarships.
Cira Dyer, superincendent of Carter
County schools, received the 1996 Outstanding Adminiscra.cot Award. AIV Allen,
science teacher ar Rowan County High
School, received the 1996 Outstanding
Public School Teacher Award. Elizabeth
Vincenzo, an MSU graduate srudent completing work towards a Master ofArts
degree in exercise science, received the
1996 Outstanding Graduare Srudenr
Award.
In.her amenr posicion since 1994, Dyer
began her career as a teacher in Lawton
Elementary School in Carter County in
1969. Since char rime, she also has served
as direcror of pupil personnel and instruccional supervisor in Career County. Dyer
earned her AB. degree in elemenrary education with a minor in English, an M.A.
degree, and Rank I in educacional adminisrracion from MSU. A colleague described
Dyer's decisions as having always been_
guided by the "How will chis be best for
che children?" srandard; che welfure of che
srudenrs is the fusr consideration. The colleague added.: uCita has become a role
model for young people aspiring to leadership posicioas. She is sincere, rrusrworthy
and competent."
Allen earned his Bachelor of Science
degree, master's degree in science education, and endorsements in pbysia; and
earth science from MSU. He earned reaching certification at Idaho Srare Univers[cy;
Pocarello, Idaho, and has l0 years of reaching experience on the middle and bigh
school levels in the Rowan County School
System. He has attended numerous workshops and institutes to extend his science
craining. including the Physics Teacher
Resource Agent Training ar Gonzaga Uni-

s
versiry in Spokane, WA Participation in
this particular workshop was by invitacion
which was issued to only 30 science teachers across the nation. A colleague said, "He
has worked cirelessly to develop ionovacive,
hands-on experiences which engage the
minds and imaginations ofhis srudents.
Consequencly, srudenrslook forward to his
classes where learning is enjoyable and
challenging. One of his supervisors scared
chat "be possesses the qualities of loyalty,
Leadership and integrity and never fails to
carry out his responsibilities."
Vmcenw assists in reaching several exercise science, health and physical educacion
classes and is director of the faculty and
staff Smess program at MSU. Io addicion,
she was assistant coordinator of che annuaJ
wellness fescival. She has a B.S. degree in
applied biology from the Georgia Institute
ofTechnologywid1minors in health and
performance sciences and in Spanish. She
has participated in numerous professional
development activities and presented a
paper, "lssues Facing Recreation Today" ar
the Kentucky Association of PE, Health,
Recreation and Dance convention Jase full.
One of her professors stated chat "she had
initiated self-srudy ro complete the national
certification in three areas. The typical srudent does not attain national certification
in even one area until after graduation and
one year of work experience. Beth bas
always ser high standards and guidelines for
herself and managed not only co meet
them buc exceed them ar times."
The chapter also awarded rwo scholarships to outstanding srudenrs pursuing
teacher certification: Sarah Thompson,
Burdine senior busines.) education major,
and Raebel Meade-Melton, Whitesburg
junior social science and secondary education major.
The Awards Committee was cha.iced by
Janet Bignon, science teacher ar Rowan
County Middle School. The Scholarship
C.Ommirree was chaired by Dr. Sharla
Fasko, psychologist wirh che Rowan C.Ounty School System.
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Dr. Joe E. Winstead. formerly professor of
biology at Western Kentucky University,
has assumed the chairmanship of MSU's
Deparonenr ofBioJogical and Environmental Sciences. Dr. Winstead succeeds
Dr. David Magrane, professor of biology,
who served as interim chair during
1995-96. Prior to
that, Dr. Gerald
DeMos.s, now dean
of che C.Ollege of Science and Technology,
was che department
chair.
Dr. Wmstead,
who wilJ also hold fu:ulty rank as professor
of biology, was a WKU faculty member for
28 years. A bora.nist, he earned his B.S.
degree from Midwestern Universicy, his
M.S. degree from Ohio University, and his
Ph.D. from the University ofTe:xas. Active
in several professional scientific societies,
Dr. Wanscead currencly is chair of che
Southeastern Chapter of the Botanical
Society of America and is a past president
of the Association of Southeastern Biologists as well as a former president of the
KCoruclcy Academy of Science. He has presenred more than 70 papers on ecology
research ar meetings of scare, national, and
international societies and is a manuscript
reviewer for several professional journals.
He is che author or co-auchor of more chan
two dozen ankles which have appeared in
scientific publications.
Dr. C. Jack Whidden, professor of
physics, has been
appointed interim
chair of the Universicy1s Department of
Physical Sciences for
the 1996-97 academic year. Dr. WhidCL C. Jade Whidden
den succeeds Dr. J.
Dudley Herron, who rcrircd.
During che early 1960s, DL Whidden
was an aerospace cechnologisr with the
National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
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rracion ar Langley Research Cencer in
Hampton, VA. He holds che B.S. degree in
physics :&om Georgi~ lnstirure ofTechnology and earned the Ph.D. degree in physics
from Vuginia Polytechnic lnstirure and
Scare Uoiversity. Recipient of MSU's 1978
Distinguished Faculty Award, Dr. Whidden for many years was director of MSU's
funner planetarium, which he constructed,
and more 1CCe0dy has been involved with
the University's radio telescope projea. A
native of Georgia, Dr. Whidden is active in
the American Association of Physics Teachers, the Kentucky Association of Physics
Teachers, Sigma Pi Sigma physics honorary
society, Sigma Xi research honor sociecy,
and Phi Kappa Phi honor society. He is coauthor of an incroductory physical science
rextbook, published by William C. Brown
Publishers. Now in its sixth edition, Physical Science is used at more than 150 colleges and universities. Dr. Whidden has
also participared in several Chaucauqua
Shorr C.Ourses during the summers.
Robert T. Hayes, associate professor of
industciaJ education
and ccchnology, will
serve as inrerim chair
of the depamnenr
during the 1996-97
academic year. Hayes
fills a vacancy created
with the resignation
of the former chair,
RDbcnT. Hayes
Dr. Charles Coddington. Dr. Coddington accepted a similar
post at Eastern Illinois Universicy.
Hayes, who joined the faculty in 1974,
recently has been serving as the deparrment's liaison with business and indusrry.
This role has included organizing inservice
craining for supervisors and management,
idencifying job sires for students seeking
work experience under MSU's cooperative
education program, and coordinating cours
ofMSU's robotics lab and other IET fucilities for business/indusrry and school
groups.
He has also been involved in developing
articulation agreements with area high
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schools through Kenrucky Tech Prep. In
1995, Hayes was co-recipienc of the Outstanding FacuJcy Fund Raiser Award given
by che MSU Foundation, Inc., for his work
in securing a grant for equipment.
A rwo-time graduare of F.a.scem Kentucky
University, Hayes has completed several
indnsuy-sponsored workshops and seminars. He is certified by the Society of Manufucru.ring Engineers (SME) as a manufacturing engineer in robotics. An SME member, he also is a member of Robotics Internacional, the National Association of
InduscriaJ Technology, and the Kentucky
Applied Technology Association of which
he is past president.
Robenj. Franzini, anMSU art faculty
member since J980,
will serve as interim
chair of che Department ofArt during
che 1996-97 academic year. His
appoinunent 6lls a
vacancy created by
the resi!Jllation of
Rohm J Fnnzini
"0.
Tom Sternal who
accepted a similar post at Appalachian
Srate University.
A graphic artist who works predominancly in fine print and drawing media,
Franzini earned his B.A. degree from
Stanford University and both his M.A.
and M.F.A. degrees from the University of
Iowa. The professor of art has done additional studies at Wichita Srate University,
Indiana University, and Grand Valley
State College. The recipient of several.
awards, he has displayed his work in
numerous shows both by inviration and
competition. His prints not only have
been displayed nationwide, bur also internationally as part of exhibitions in Brazil,
Japan, Poland, Ausrralia, Ecuador, and
Viernam. His prints may be found in private and public collections in many states,
including c.alifornia, Hawaii, Oregon,
Texas, and Georgia.
Franzini, who received MSU's Distinguished Creative Production Award in

1992, also serves as a juror for arr shows
and as a workshop presenter. His credentials also include several articles and illustrations for various publications. He is a
member of che Society of.American Graphic Artists, the Southern Graphics C.Ouncil,
rhe BoSton Prinnnakcrs, and the National
Print Consonium. This year he also has
been a resident fellow ar the Yaddo Artists
Colony in Saratoga Springs, NY.
Pauline H. Young. a
veteran MSU staff

member, has been
appointed Media
Relations Director
for the Office of
InstirurionaJ Relations, Division of
University Advancefl.w.llnc H. Young
ment.
A former scaff writer in Institutional
Relations, Young has served as News
Bureau Ediror since 1994 and has been
part of the lnsrimcional Relations staff
since 1985. She began her involvement in
advancement work in 1975 as secretary
for che then-Office of Alumni Rdations
and lacer became records specialist.
As Media Rdacions Director, Young will
continue co be responsible for all aspects of
r:he news bureau while assuming a more
active role as the office's liaison with the
news media. In chis capacity, she will assist
news media in their coverage of the campus, including identifying appropriate
sources for interviews and scheduling of
same.
An award-winning writer, Young earned
her bachelor's degree roagna cum laude and
a master's degree from MSU. A member of
rhe National Federation of Press Women,
she has held various offices in che Kenrucky Professional C.Om.municarors (KPC)
and currently is president. She serves on
the executive board of MSU's chapter of
Phi Kappa Phi national honor society. A
committee member and instructor in
KPCs Literacy Day, she earned an Award
of Merit for her elforrs on behalf of the
Carter C.Ounty Adult Literacy Program and

has been recognized for her work with
Kenwcky Boys State by the Ame.cican
Legion.
When MSU's Board of Regen rs meets
this full, there will. be one new face as well
as a fiuniliar fuce who returns for a new
cerm of six years.
Elected this spring as the 1996-97 Swdent Goverrunenc Associarion president
was Jason C. Ncwfand of Grayson, a
junior, who as SGA head also serves as the
srudent representative co the board. Newland, a Dean's List student, is majoring in
marketing. A member ofPhi Alpha Theta
international honor
society in history, he
served lase year as
president of Sigma
Phi Epsilon fracemic:y, the Order of
Omega honor society, and as SGA's vice
president for adminJason C. Newland
i.mation.
A regent since 1991, Helen Pennington ofWesr Liberty was reappointed by
Gov. Paul Patton co a term expiring June
30, 2002. Pennington, who serves as principal ofMorgan County Middle School,
earned her bachelor's degree from Berea
College and her master's degree in education &om MSU as
well as Rank I Certification in secondary
education. Additionally she is certified
as an elementary
principal, secondary
principal, instructional supervisor,
Hdco Pennington
and superintendent.
A former employee of the srate Department of Education, she has initiated several innovative programs ac the middle
school, including the Education ExpoOlympics. A former teacher, she bas held
other administrative posts.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
It is hard to believe I have graduated, and am now working in
the "real world." As a May 1995 graduate, I found it hard to
adjust to this rransition in my life. Don't gee me wrong; I was
never so happy to see graduation come-it was the end of a new
beginning.
I took the entire summer off, and then some, due to an
operation. And once I recovered, I knew I had to become
active in something. I missed being a part of the organizations and activities I belonged to at MSU. I was on the
MSU Dance Team and involved in Phi Beta Lambda and
other activities on campus. So that's what I needed.
Now I am the dance coach/coordinator for the Myers Middle
School Dance Team. I'm also a member of the Business and Professional Women/River City. I am a Career Mentor for Iroquois High School where I graduated. I
really enjoy what I do. I work for Shandwick USA, a full-service public relations and marketing c.ommunications firm, in the broadcast media reference department. I keep myself involved with youth
programs and community projects.
As a 1995 graduate, I am proud of my accomplishments, though there are many more I have yet
to achieve. This is only the beginning.
My interest when I read the Morehead STATEment is the Class Notes. I see one from the class of
'95 every time. I am in that class, and I hope co read more about my classmates in the furure.
My college experience at MSU was quite a challenge. Nothing I would want to do all over again,
but a real experience l thought you should know about.

Correction!

Proud '95 grad,
Pamela R Tmsley, Louisville

Thanks to Harlan W Stubbs, Jr., class of 1968, for noting that we erred in a previous issue by stating that MSU runs the GED testing program for the state. We meant
to quote Vuginia Fox saying that MSU operates the "GED on TV" program for Kentucky Educational Television. GED testing is administered by the Kentucky Department for Adule Education and Literacy in the Workforce Cabinet. Mr. Stubbs knows
what he is talking about because he actually administers the GED program statewide.
Good work, Harlan!
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Richard P. Painter (52) is a retired school
teacher and resides in Lucasville, Ohio.
Chester Greene (54) of
Georgetown, Ohio, carried the Olympic Torch
Flame, Friday, June 7,
1996, 8:13 a.m., in
Hamilton County,
Ohio, Route 22, Miami
Road, to Moeller High
School.
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Louise Parrott Parker (69) is a marketing manager for Ch.riscianiry Today, Inc.
in Carol Stream, Illinois.

-----,

Jan Towler Applegate (70) is a music
reacher for the Wescem Brown Local
Schools in Mt. Orab, Ohio. She and
her husband Dewey D. Applegate (69),
who works for Comprehend lnc.,
reside in Maysville, Kenrucky.

s
Tde Communicacion, Inc. (TCI). TO
is the world's largest
provider of cable
entertainment, and
TO Media Services
is the largest cable ad
sales organil.arion.
Weaver is currently
responsible for 24 ad Roger Weaver
sales groups in the
South AclanticRegion. More than 350
employees and managers report ro his
office in Greer, South Carolina. He and his wife
Sandy Shields Weaver (77)
and their daughter reside in
Greenville, Souch Carolina.

Jan Anderson Hankins (70) is a volunteer for cbe Delra Gamma FraterniBarbara Fisher Parker
ty; she is che director of awards in rhe
(58) is a 6rb grade lan- IL..,;~~--IL'-~s U.S.,
guage ans teacher for
Chester Greene
Canada,
the Lebanon City Schools in Ohio.
and England
for che alumni
Lois Arnett Salyer (60) is recired from the
and collegian.
Stace of Indiana. She resides in Nancy, Ky.
Hankins
James L Hildreth (78)
attended
the
Wtlma Crawford (65) is assistant co the
recently joined r:he staff of
Delta Gamma
dean, Honors College, ar Kenr Scace Uni-~ =
Commander,
Second Fleet,
Fracernicy's
versity in Kem, Ohio.
f
homeported
in
Norfolk,
NationaJ
From left to right are Nancy Joseph O'Neill
VJrginia, as che Aviarion
B. Pat O'Rowke
Convention
(74), Diana Feldman.Smith (72), and
Ud
w1_ _r__ (An·
(66) joined the staff in Sr. Louis ia Jan Anderson Hankins
n erse.a wan.are
11Submarine
Warfare)
and
Mine
Warfare
of the Lee County
June.
Officer. Responsibilities include the coor(Florida) Office of
dination and management of all SUN
Economic Develop- -Dewey Ward (72) is che principal at
Warfield Middle School for the Martin
ment. He will mix
Aviation assecs in their conduce of UnderCouncy Board of Education.
sea Warfare and Mine Warfare in both
work with che HoriU.S. and NATO exercises and operation.
zon Council, the
Mark Dille (73),
His
decorations include the Meritorious
county's advisory
former Eagle baseService
Meda!, Navy Commendation
board on economic
ball standout, is a
B. Pot O'Rourke
development matMeda!
(three
wards), Navy Achievement
LTC, Chief of Staff
Medal,
Kuwait
Liberation Meda!, and varters, with fundraising for the Hori1..0n
3rd Coscom for che
ious
ocher
general
and unit awards. He
Foundation, the council's money-raising
U.S. Army.
and bis wife Debra Myatt Hildreth (78)
adjunct. O'Rourke spent 25 years in
Margaret Thorpe
reside in Virginia Beach, Virginia.
fundraisi ng and membership development
Combs (75) is an at Katrina Sweazy McGraw (79) is a team
for several organizations, from the Indiana
risk teacher (1-6) for leader, national accounts, for Anthem
Heart Association co the Greater Washthe Breathitt Counry Blue Cross Blue Shield in Louisville, Keningron, D.C., Board of Trade. Prior to his Mark Dille
Board of Education
appointment co the county's economic
tucky.
in Jackson, Kendevelopment team, he was membership
Michael L Meeks (80) was promoted ro
tucky.
devdopmenc manager for the Chamber of
committee staff adminiscraror of the perSouthwest Florida.
Mike Gilben (75)
sonnel service contract review subcommitis the director of
Alan R Adair, Jr. (67) is a labor relations
cee wich che Legislacive Research Commissales for Gri ffi.n
consulcam for the Ohio Education Assocision (LRC) in Frankfort, Kentucky.
Industries in Cold
ation in Beachwood, Ohio.
Meeks in terned with the LRC in the sumSpring, Kenrucky;
mer of 1980 and began his permanem
Joyce Huber Coffey (68) is the owner of
He and his wife
employment
with LRC in November
Stitches & More in Omaha, Nebraska.
Debbie West
1998.
Her husband William Larry Coffey (72) Margaret Thorpe Combs Gilbert (75) reside
is the personnel manager for the United
Jackie Dobson (81) is the human
jn Edgewood, Kentucky.
Parcel Service, also in Omaha.
resources manager for The Rainrree
Thomas Oune (76) is a 5th grade reacher
Group in Lexington, Kentucky.
Judith Best Moore (69) is a guidance
for the Moncgomery County Schools. He
counsdor/STC 6-8 for the Rowan CounJulian Mijol (83) is the district manager
resides in Mc. Sterling, Kentucky.
ty Board of Education in Morehead, Kenfor IFP Partners LP in Ft. Worth, Texas.
Roger Weaver (76) has been promoted ro
tucky.
Charles Hensley (84) is a senior project
the position of regional vice president with
TO Media Services, the ad sales division of engineer for Sarum Corp. His wife
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Pamela}. Hensley (84) is a senior anaJysr
for E.D.S. They reside in Troy, Michigan.

Daren G. Johnson (84) is che senior
merchandise manager for JC Penney Co.
His wife Alice M. Justice Johnson (84) is
an executive secretary for the First Baptist
Church. They reside in MiddJesboro,
Kentucky.
Joseph P. Martin (84) is currently Midwest Manager/Chicago office of ESPN
Toca! Spom Magazines. His responsibilities include advertising sales and management for a l3-srate region. He previously
held sales and marketing positions at
WKQQ. Lexington; Hose Communications, Lexington and Chicago; and PSP
Sporu Marketing, Chicago.
Joseph J. Graper (85) has rdocared from
Ringoes, New Jersey, co Lexington, Kcncucky. He has joinedEquiry Management
Group, lnc. as director of property management. lo his new position, he will be
responsible for property management,
management acquisitions, and new property development. Previously, Graper was
district property manager for National
Housing Parmership, Inc. in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. He is also a Captain in che
Army Reserves.
Jonathan Morphew (85) is an engineering supervisor for Delta Natural Gas
Company. His wife Rhonda Stiltner
Morphew (85) is a senior accountant for
East Kenrucky Power Cooperation. They
reside in Wmchescer,
Kentucky.
Donna Cecil
Korycinski (86) is
capcain (promorable)/Operacions
Research Analyst for
die U.S. Army.
Tracee L Buchannan Evans' (87)
Jonathan and Rhonda
series
on near death
Stiltner Morphew
experiences ("The
New Purgacory")
was named the winner of che Texas
MedicaJ Association's 1996 Anson
Jones Award for Best
Radio Medical
Reporting. Her
Donna Cecil Korycinsk

series "No Way Out" on chc plight of che
homeless in souch Texas is also earning
accolades inducling the Texas Associated
Press Broadcasters Award for best radio
news series of 1995. The award was presented at che T.A.P.B.'s annual convenrion
in Houston, where she was re-elected to
the post of Radio President on the
T.A.P.B. Board of Directors. Her husband
Laay S. Evaru 0 (90) is the graphics
lead for Signcech, U.S.A. and spent che
month ofJune demonstracing Signcech's
advances in billboard graphics ar trade
shows in France and South Africa.
Dawn Barnhart Lozis (87) is Captain,

Medical Services Corps for the U.S.
Army. She resides in Alexandria, Virginia.
Lisa Reed Buclder {87} is a claims examiner for the Scare of Ohio's Bureau of
Workers' Compensation in Porrsmouch,
Ohio.

Charlotte Ouk Caudill (89) is president and owner of C&C Mear Discriburors, Inc. in Morehead, Kenrucky.
John Ferrell (89) is the asset manager for
Arrow Elecuonics. He resides in Taylors,

South Carolina.
Jean M GiUcspic {89) is the associate
director of communicy programming professional services for Nochepointe Behavioral Health Care Sysrems in Michigan.
Russell Curtis (90)
is a social scuclies
reacher and department chair for Ripley-Union-LewisHuntington High
School in Ripley,
Ohio.

Ryan "Tf' Tyler
Howard (90) has
Jeon M Gillespie
been awarded a 1996
Golden Apple Achiever Award by Ashland
lnc. as part of the corporacion's 1996
Teacher Achievement Awards program.
Teachers were evaluated by a pand of education c:xpens on a high professional
standards, reaching innovation, and
communicy service. He complered
his third year at Lincoln Councy
High School, Sranford, Kentucky,
and was elected by peers as deparrmem head for social sruclies.

Jennifer "Jennie" Rooks Wenker
(90) is a freelance artist, RN/Case
Management for Hospice Homecare

(a clivision of Vencor, rnc. of LouisviJle,
Kencucky). and is also working as an RN
at the Universiry of Cincinnati Medical
Center in the Medical ICU/Seep-down
Unir part-rime.
Alan W. Hounshell (90) is a clinical
reviewer for the University of Kentucky's
Children's Review Program in Lexington,
Kentucky. His wife Magdecn M. Hounshell (89) is an administracive assistant for
the Universiry of Kentucky.
Mary Thomas Downey (92) is a ver
rech. for Town & Councry Vet Clinic in
Maysville, Kentucky. Her husband
Stephan W Downey is a fire brigade cbicf
for Welded Wire Products in Manchester,
Ohio.
Stephanie Dill ScboJte (92) is a clinical
pathology technician for Springboro Laborarories, lnc. in Spencerville, Ohio.

Jeffrey Sizemore (92) is an insurance
adjusrer for Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance in Jackson, Kentucky.
Nicole Evans Porter (92) is the public
relations coordinaror for Bob Evans
Farms, Inc. in Columbus, Ohio.

Twila A. Mynhier (93) received a juris
docror degree from The Dickinson School
of Law ac commenccmcnr ceremonies
hdd on June l .
Todd Sams (93) is the owner ofTDS
Professional Lawn Maintenance in Apopka, Florida.
Susan Wilcox (93) is an on-air announcer for Mortenson Broadcasring in Huntington, West Vuginia.

Scott A. Wolleohaupt (93) recently complered U.S. Navy basic training at Recruit
Training Command, Grear Lakes, Illinois.
During che eigbc-weck program, he completed a variety of training which included
classroom srudy, practical hands-on
insrruction, and an emphasis on physical
fimess. In particular, he learned naval customs, 6rsc aid, fire 6ghring, water safety
and survival, and a variecy of safecy skills
required for working
around ships and aircraft.

Jennifer •Jennie•
Rooks Wenker

Angela Reed Klein (94) is
the clireccor of finance fur
Young & Bertke Co., a
clivision of Finishing Systems Holdings, lnc. in
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Services were hdd July t 1 in Morehead for Mary T. Anderson of Morehead, 89, a former reacher ar University Breckinridge School, who died July 8.
Burial was in cbe Wtnchesre.r Cemetery.
The daughter of the late Richard and Bettie Wtloox Tuttle of Irvine, she
caught elementary school in Kencucky and Illinois, including 16 years at
MSU's Breckinridge School (1952-68). She earned her bachdor's degree from
lllinojs Stare University and her master's degree from Columbia Universicy. She
was preceded in dearh by her husband, Ross C. Anderson.
Survivors include a sister, Edna Bruce Rose oflrvine; cwo brothers, Wayne
Tuttle ofWinchester andAmold Turtle of Lexington; a stepbrother, R J. Hall
of College Hill; one srepsister, Ann Pecers of Castleberry, FL, and a stepdaughter, Mary Ann Elwood ofTucson, AZ.
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Glenmore Hogge
Charles H. McClave
Dorothy (Dor) WJJjams Ellis
Resvie Wheeler
Fred Billups
in Whirakcr
Beryl Modey Comwdl
Berneice Srallard Kiser
Corbin C. Ison
Laa R. Faux

Lillie E. Crawford Skaggs
Louise Collinsworth Cassady
Virginia S. Holliday
Elizabecb A Prescon Srambaugh
Richard 0. Williams
C. Larry Chumley
Gary B. Kinman
Cynthia E. Ratcliff Ackins
Nell M Alfrey Phillips
John A. Beckley

1936
1936
1937
1946
1947
1947
1953
1954
1954
1957
1958
1960

1961
1961
1961
1962
1962
1963
1964
1965

Kenneth Littrell
(94) is che owner of
Arlington Tree Service which specializes in uee removal
and cree pruning.

Beverly Reed Martin (94)
is an academic
Kenneth Littrell
instructor for Mayo
Regional Center in Painesville, Kentucky.
Her husband Lenville Charles Martin
(93) is an academic instructor ac Hazard
Regional Cenrer in Hazard, Kentucky.
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Robert M. Ghenr
Effie M. Allen Centers
Richard B. Goldberg
Roy A Adams
Oscar E. Day
john R. Dunn, Jr
Larry R Magee
James 1. Alvey
Norman R. Bentley
Goldie E. Coleman
Deborah L Shon Cooksey
Jimmie R. c.cciJ
Mdvin R. Cooke
Doughs E. Ashcraft
James T. Salyer
Jack Robinson
Pamela Workman Pacrick
Mary L Hale
john MenviUe, Jr

1966
1968
1968
1971
1971
1974
1974
1975
1975
1975
1975
1978

1978
1980
l982
1983
1991
1995
1996

Stanley Darren Branham (95) is a cash
services supervisor for Pikeville National
Bank Wtre Transfer Department in
Pikeville, Kentucky.

Many Shelton {95} is an affiliare broker
for Soumland Realtors Commercial
Group in Knoxville, Tennessee.

Creed Cornett (95) is an account executive
for Employment News in Cincinnati, Ohio.
His wife Sherrie Lynne Moore (95) is an elementary special educacion reacher for West
Cleononr Schools, also in Cincinnari.
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MSU alum Joe Peck designs 75th anniversary logo
BYPAUUNE YOUNG

men

- -

MSU announced chat something special was occded for irs ·oiamood
Anniversary, 75 Yeats of Service" year-long cdcbrarion, alumnus Joe Pcclrrspooded
Now, as rhe winner of the logo compecicion, be~ looking furw:ml r.o Sitting bis crearioo
• OD me University's printed rnaceriak
Peck, who incorporated rhe diamond shape and MSU's emriog logo inm Im winning design, was "pleased" with the final
'product.
C.Oming up with new ide:I$ and cxmapts is whac Peck does on a regular
basis ac Sunrise Spomwear, a rex:rile
screenpriruing oompany in Cla:r:ksville,
IN, where be is an d.irecror.
Sm che sporcswear marla:t is everexpanding, Peck is excired wich his work
in die field. He recmdy completed: a line
for Discus which will be released soon.
Already bis dienc fur includes Brockum,
Salem Sportswear, Champion, and
SRO/Pace Motorspom.
Among bis aa:omplishmems, Pa:k
includes die three roo.securive official
Kencucky Derby logos for 1J9, UO, and
Ul "Run for the Roses." "Thar was a
real tn:at, n be said. "The logos are used
on everything rdared co che event, and
cbe Derby merchandise is sold in cacal~ and advertised on die lnnmer." Pa:k IOOllls
fondly his days ac MSU and credits his former an reachas Doug.Adams, Joe Sartor,
and Gerry Hoover for giving him cbe basics co get where he is today. He graduarerl wich
a bachelor's degree in 1982.
1 had a good fine am aaining ac MSU but I cra.incd myselfon ahe a:rmpucer,• .lUX
said, noting that computers were noc available in the Depa.n:mcm ofAn. when be was a
smdent "l do more illu.macions, using a combinarion of air brush :md oolonxi pencils,.,
he said.
'
From bis fuse graphic design experience on rompurers in 1989, Pcdt bas beat aper-
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imencing on a regular basis. "Computers will never replace the human pcrspeccive," be
said. "There are too many occasions when chat human qualicy is needed."
While he has been using a Macintosh oompurer for some rime. only last year did he
pwdiasc one for bis home. aComputcrs are only as good as cbe user," he said "Bue in
today's competi:cive job marktt, you bave to keep yourself madcecable and cbac means
being well-rounded in programs and computer skills."
Pock was producing an work while in
college where be was illusuaror/crrtoonisc
for MSU's yea.rbook, Raconteur, fur cbree
years. Then afcer graduating, be did some
c:onsuuaion work and fum labor before
landing chat first job as an direaor at
Crown Prints, Inc., a screenprinring company in Lexingron, in 1983.
But life changes. and when bis oompany
went our of business in 1988, Peck wodred
as a &ee-lace artist before joining-me Sunrise srnff more rhan seven years ago.
"My fuse respoosibility (at Sunrise) was
ro build an an deparanem from the
ground up," be said Now he supervises 10
(bur che number has been as large as 21)
full-rime artists as well as
JocPcck illumarion/dcsign, roncepts, exeanion of
i~ developing new innovarions and techniques, and copywriting.
Even with a busy schedule, Peck is always looking for orher ~ibiliries which may
include going back to free-lancing. Currcndy he is c:lismssing b~ ventures wicb
both domestic and overseas conneaions which are being oompleced via lmemet.
A Fleming County oacive, die anise and bis wire Maggie curremly live in Louisville
with their four children; Alex, 14; Amanda, 9, Jake, 4, and one-year-old Sarah. In cbe
coming weeks. cbe family will be moving to Bach Counrywbere Pttk plans to open a
retail srorelscudio in Owingwille.
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